schreiner university's
distinguished educators program

the fifth year distinguished educators program offers academically qualified schreiner university students the opportunity to start their teaching career with the distinct advantage of graduating with both a bachelor's and master's degree, along with teacher certification, in five years or less. the fifth year program students form a cohort of support which emphasizes collaboration with education faculty and fellow students who share the same high academic and career goals.

graduate with an edge on the competition!
a master of education degree qualifies you for a higher salary and future opportunities in teacher leadership, administration, or instructor positions in colleges and universities.

the convenience of learning by heart online!
join the fifth year program and graduate with a master in education degree by adding just 3 semesters to your academic career through our innovative schreiner university learning by heart hybrid online master in education program. classes meet on campus once a week on saturdays during the month of june, and only once a month on saturdays during the fall and spring semesters. the rest is online!

program applications and information on requirements are available in the education office. for more information about this program, contact dr. neva cramer, director of graduate studies & teacher education.
e-mail: nvcramer@schreiner.edu
ph. (830) 792-7266

are you...

highly motivated to be a teacher?
successful academically?
inspired to collaborate in a student cohort?
interested in graduating in 5 years or less with both bachelor's and master's degrees and certified to teach?

schreiner university's
distinguished educators program

the teacher preparation program and graduate studies in education are located in the alumni house.